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Vasarely’s ‘nested-squares’ illusion is the perception of a glowing ‘‘X” along the diagonals of concentric
squares with a luminance gradient. We present here the chromatic Vasarely effect, where the concentric
angles have a chromatic gradient, under iso-brightness conditions. The strength of the effect was tested
psychophysically by two measures, the length and the color of the illusory folds. The color of the illusory
fold is perceived as the complementary color of the color of the nested-squares (or angles). The experi-
mental results show that a large repertoire of stimuli with different colors and angles yielded signiﬁ-
cantly perceived colors. The results show that the strength of the perceived illusory fold (of both the
length and the chroma) is signiﬁcantly larger at sharper angles of the stimuli. The chromatic ﬁrst-order
adaptation computational model predicts most of the above results.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The Vasarely illusion (named after the ‘Op’ artist Victor Vasare-
ly) appears in an image consisting of a set of nested-squares (Vasa-
rely, 1970). This pattern gives the illusion of a glowing ‘‘X” along
the diagonals, even though the corners of the squares are no
brighter than the straight lines (Fig. 24.2 in: Adelson, 2000).
The Vasarely illusion became a well-known illusion and was
initially described by several vision research studies (Adelson,
2000; Hurvich, 1981; Morgan, 1996). This effect is referred to as
a prominent example of illusory contrast luminance. The Vasarely
illusion has only been demonstrated, until now, in achromatic
stimuli, or chromatic stimuli, while the luminance was the relevant
parameter which causes the effect (Hurvich, 1981). Surprisingly,
the effect has not been tested quantitatively using any systematic
experimental methods, until Xoana Troncoso and her colleagues
did so (Troncoso, Macknik, & Martinez-Conde, 2005, 2009; Tronc-
oso et al., 2007).
Troncoso and her colleagues tested the role of the angle of the
‘‘corner” on the illusory effect by testing this property on a novel
illusion, the ‘‘Alternating Brightness Star” (ABS) illusion (Fig. 2 in:
Troncoso et al., 2005). This illusion is made of concentric stars of
graded luminance. The physical luminance of each individual star
is constant, but the corners of the stars are perceived more sali-
ently than the straight edges. Troncoso and her colleagues found
that sharp corners appear more salient than shallow corners or
straight edges. Their results also showed that the relationship be-ll rights reserved.tween the angle of the corner and its perceived brightness/dark-
ness was approximately linear (Fig. 4d in: Troncoso et al., 2005).
The Vasarely illusion was explained in the literature by lateral
inhibition through receptive ﬁelds of center – surround that re-
ferred to ganglion cells (Hurvich, 1981; Morgan, 1996). It has been
shown that a DOG (difference – of – Gaussians) ﬁlter can predict
the glowing ‘‘X” of the Vasarely image (Fig. 24.2 in: Adelson, 2000).
Troncoso et al. (2005) tested prediction of the ABS illusion and
the experimental results of the role of the stimulus angle by simu-
lations of the DOG ﬁlter. They predicted the effect, but they found
inconstancy of the predictions and the experimental results in ref-
erence to the strength of the effect, varied in relation to the stim-
ulus angle. The experimental linear correlation has not been
predicted (Fig. 5 in: Troncoso et al., 2005).
Vasarely’s original ‘Op’ art piece ‘‘Arcturos II” was presented in
color (the nested-squares were varied by the luminance domain).
As reported above, the psychophysical research was done on the
luminance aspects of the effect. One of the goals of this research
study is to test whether the core Vasarely effect (and the ABS illu-
sion) also occurs in color but with iso-brightness conditions. This
has not been tested previously. Exploring the existence and the
nature of the chromatic effect may allow us to understand the spe-
ciﬁc mechanism of the Vasarely effect and its variations.
This has not been presented or tested previously. Here we
present a chromatic Vasarely effect composed of concentric
squares in a chroma gradient under iso-brightness conditions
(and iso-luminance), Fig. 1 (Fig. 2 for chromatic nested stars).
The effect is tested experimentally with six different chromatic
stimuli, and the effect of the stimulus angle is also tested here on
the chromatic stimuli.
Fig. 1. Demonstration of three examples of the chromatic Vasarely effect. Each image consists of a set of nested-squares, which varies only in chroma and is held under iso-
brightness conditions. This pattern gives the illusion of a glowing ”X” along the diagonals, even though the corners of the squares are no brighter than the straight lines. The
perceived ”X” appears to have a color complementary to the color of the stimulus (i.e., perceived cyan for the red stimulus and yellow for the blue stimulus).
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2.1. Observers
Three males and three females (their ages ranging from 23 to
38) were tested for the quantitative test in iso-brightness condi-
tions. Five of the observers were naive and one (co-author AT)
was experienced. All the observers had normal (or corrected to
normal) vision and were tested for normal color vision with the
Ishihara test for color blindness (1989).
2.2. Apparatus
The computerized ViSaGe stimulus generator (Cambridge Re-
search Systems, Cambridge, England) was used to generate the
stimuli and control the experiments. A 20” monitor (Mitsubishi
Diamond Pro 2070SB) was used to display the stimuli.
In order to correctly present the different colors we measured
the hues of the stimuli on the screen (using a Minolta CS-100 Col-
orimeter) while the screen was set to ‘‘white” (R = G = B = 255) and
adjusted to match the CIE equal-energy-white (E: x = y = 0.333).
The automatic gamma correction procedure of the ViSaGe stimulus
generator was performed on the monitor display (in a dark room),
for each phosphor separately, and for all of the phosphors together.
In order to reduce spatial inhomogeneities of the display, the ViS-
aGe stimulus generator enabled us to perform spatial Gamma cor-
rections due to the local luminance measurements by the OptiCAL
at different locations on the display. The ‘Color Viewer’ (option
within the software of the Cambridge Research Systems ViSaGe
stimulus generator) was used to test the validity of the luminancecalibration. The equal luminosity and the stimulus’s chromatic
properties were measured from the screen (Minolta CS-100). The
ViSaGe stimulus generator generates a patch (according to the
user’s choice) using the same area over which the calibration
was previously performed, to display the selected point in the ‘Col-
or Space’ (in our experiments the CIE 1976 (L, u0, v0) color space was
used). This patch was also measured with a Minolta colorimeter
(CS-100) to verify the validity of the automatic calibration.
According to these measurements, we changed the Gamma cor-
rection of the screen to achieve approximate linearity. A look-up
table adjusted any remaining non-linearities. This adjustment re-
lied on a previous study (Bohnsack, Diller, Yeh, Jenness, & Troy,
1997), which showed that the chroma and the intensity of the
screen are a reﬂection of at least 99.4% of the summed values of
the three phosphors.
2.3. Iso-brightness calibration
Observers were positioned with their eyes 100 cm from the
monitor. Each observer performed a calibration of brightness
across three cardinal colors and their complementary colors
(Red, Green, Blue, Cyan, Yellow, Magenta, Fig. 3a), along 20 chro-
ma levels of each color (each level was kept in iso-chroma, Eq.
(1)), using the ‘‘minimum motion” method (Experiment 2 in: Ans-
tis & Cavanagh, 1983). The chromatic/achromatic grating cycling
rate was 15 Hz and its spatial frequency was 5 cpd. This spatial
frequency was chosen in order to be the same as the spatial fre-
quency of the chroma levels (bands) of the stimulus. The size of
the grating was the same size as the maximal stimulus size, i.e.,
8 by 8.
Fig. 2. Three examples of the illusion chromatic nested stars. These visual patterns are a variation of the ABS, Alternating Brightness Star illusion (Troncoso et al., 2005). See
legends of Fig. 1 for all the technical details.
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chromatic stimulus until it appeared steady with ‘no motion’.
The perceived brightness of each chromatic stimulus region is
equal to the perceived brightness of the same achromatic stimulus
region (with luminance of 40 cd/m2).
The results of this calibration were referred to the set of stimuli
and matching patches and were organized as a look-up table for
the rest of the experimental procedure. Each observer’s individual
look-up table was built from 120 iso-brightness hues (20 chroma
levels for each of the six colors) and the reference gray level (with
luminance of 40 cd/m2). Following the ’minimum motion’ experi-
ment for each observer, a look-up table was constructed for each
observer separately.
The chroma was calculated as follows (Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982,
p. 168):
Chroma ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðuÞ2 þ ðvÞ2
q
ð1Þ
where u equals u0 and v denotes 1.5  v0.
Experiments were also performed under iso-luminance condi-
tions (physically measured by colorimeter). Due to the limited
scope of this article only the results of the iso-brightness stimuli
(calibrated using ‘minimum motion’ paradigm) are presented.
2.4. Stimuli
The sizes of the stimuli were varied from 10.6 by 2.8 for an an-
gle of 10 until 8 by 8 for an angle of 90 (Fig. 3b) and maintaining
equal area throughout all the different stimuli angles. The reason
behind building stimuli with different sizes for each angle was in
order to maintain stimuli with equal area. Building stimuli con-forming to equal chromatic areas across the different stimuli is
crucial for controlling the level of the induction effect (simulta-
neous contrast), which might play a major role in the Vasarely ef-
fect. After performing a few preliminary experiments (in which
only the authors performed the experimental procedure to test
the strength of the effect from 5 to 30 intermediate chroma levels,
Supplementary data), we concluded that the optimal number of
chroma levels (bands) to use in the stimuli is 20. The iso-chroma
levels were equally spaced from maximal iso-chroma level (Ta-
ble 1) until the achromatic level (Table 1). In order to fulﬁll the
iso-chroma constraint we were obliged to take the maximal iso-
chroma level for the cyan with 100% saturation and the other col-
ors with maximum saturations of only about 80%. In each chroma
level, equal area throughout all the different stimuli angles was
maintained. The stimuli were presented on a black background
screen and the room was completely darkened to 0.1 cd/m2. The
stimulus was presented on only about half of the area of the mon-
itor, and was centered, thus revealing fewer spatial inhomogenei-
ties. The matching patches size was 1 by 0.5, Fig. 3c.2.5. Procedure
Each of the observers performed six blocks of trials (on different
days). Fifty-four sets of chromatic Vasarely stimuli, comprised of
the cardinal colors and their complementary colors (six different
colors: Red, Green, Blue and Cyan, Magenta and Yellow, Fig. 3a, Ta-
ble 1), were formed at nine different corner angles. Within each
block of trials, all 54 sets of stimuli were presented four times,
while the order of the speciﬁc stimulus (color and angle) was ran-
domized. A black screen was presented between trials for 20 s.
Fig. 3. Demonstrations of the perceived chromatic salient fold. (a) Six chromatic stimuli with an angle of 30o, under iso-brightness conditions, of observer SR. (b) The different
angles of the cyan chroma gradient of the nested corners. There is no illusory fold for 180o (upper right), while the fold for 10o (lower left) is more salient than for 90o (lower
right). (c) The stimulus with the matching patches, the two small cyan rectangles located latterly to the chromatic stimulus. In the ﬁrst stage the observer was requested to
adjust the position of the matching patches along stimulus sides. (d) Illustration of calculating the relative length of perceived illusion results, which is the ratio between the
two dark vertical arrows. In the second stage the observer was required to adjust the perceived color of the salient fold at location ‘a’, see bottom red arrow.
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monitor. The paradigm for each stimulus trial is as follows: after
20 s of adaptation to a black screen, the stimulus with two match-
ing patches, one on each side, was presented (Fig. 3c).
2.5.1. Length of illusory fold (ﬁrst task)
The observers were required to indicate the perceived end of
the illusory fold (Fig. 3c and d). The observer adjusted the position
of the matching patches using two keys of the response box (CB6,
Cambridge Research Systems), which indicated the patches to-
wards upper or lower directions. They then had to press a thirdkey of the response box to indicate that they had ﬁnished the
adjustment. The initial matching patches location was randomized
within trials. After this adjustment, the matching patches were
repositioned and located at the base of the fold (point ‘a’ in
Fig. 3d) in order to enable the performance of the second task.
2.5.2. Color of illusory fold (second task)
The second task that the observers performed was the matching
of the perceived color of the illusory fold. The entire repertoire of
possible chosen matching colors was taken from the preset of
121 hues which is used as LUT. This LUT was individually built
Table 1
The CIE 1976 (u0 , v0) values of the iso-brightness and iso-
chroma of the chromatic Vasarely stimuli. (L, the brightness,
was pre-calibrated by each observer, individually, for 20
saturation levels).
Color Highest chromaticity
u0 v0
Green 0.152 0.532
Magenta 0.269 0.416
Yellow 0.205 0.556
Blue 0.216 0.391
Cyan 0.129 0.467
Red 0.293 0.480
Achromatic 0.210 0.474
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(iso-brightness calibration). The repertoire of possible chosen
matching colors included 20 chroma levels, for each of the six col-
ors (cardinal colors and their complementary colors), as well as for
one achromatic level. Matching was performed to adjust the
matching patch hue (out of the six colors), using two keys of
the response box. In addition, the observer could further adjustFig. 4. The perceived (solid lines) and predicted length (dashed lines) of the chromatic sa
indicates the relevant speciﬁc chromatic stimulus (Table 1). The error bars are also demo
the individual brightness that has been calibrated and also applied into the model simu
both the length and chromatic illusory fold (Figs. 4–6).
Table 2
The results of curve ﬁtting of Minimum mean square error. SSE is the sum of squares due to
value closer to zero indicating a better ﬁt).
Exp
Cur
Perceived/predictedlength of illusory fold Green Exp
Magenta Lin
Yellow Exp
Blue Exp
Cyan Exp
Red Exp
Perceived/predicted saturation of illusory fold Green Exp
Magenta Lin
Yellow Lin
Blue Lin
Cyan Exp
Red Expthe chroma level of the speciﬁc relevant hue using two different
keys. Unlimited time was allowed for matching, whilst matching
sessions did not last longer than 10 s. The matching patches size
was 1 by 0.5, Fig. 3c. The initial color patch was randomized for
each trial from the observer’s LUT.3. Results
3.1. Experimental results
The chromatic Vasarely effect was tested on six observers under
iso-brightness conditions. The observers reported perceiving the
chromatic salience fold, Fig. 3. The chromatic effect was tested
mainly by two measures, the length of the perceived illusion
(Fig. 3c and d; Section 2, ﬁrst task) and the color of the effect
(Fig. 3c; Table 1, second task).3.1.1. Length of illusory fold (First task)
Fig. 4 demonstrates the prominent length of the perceived illu-
sion. This length was calculated in percentage from the tip of the
corner for each observer separately (Fig. 3d). The averaged valueslient illusory fold, as a function of stimulus-corner angle. Each of the colored curves
nstrated for each data point. Note that the error bars of the dashed line derive from
lations, separately for each observer. This error bar procedure has been applied for
error of the data which was calculated to estimate the goodness-of-ﬁt statistics (i.e. a
erimental results Model’s predictions
ve type SSE Curve type SSE
onential 0.31 Exponential 0.04451
ear 2.98 Exponential 0.0746
onential 4.183 Exponential 0.1604
onential 9.51 Exponential 0.2791
onential 0.82 Exponential 0.1188
onential 3.29 Exponential 0.3698
onential 2.12e06 Exponential 2.12e06
ear 3.22e07 Exponential 3.63e07
ear 1.03e06 Linear 1.17e07
ear 3.41e06 Exponential 1.78e06
onential 7.79e06 Exponential 1.55e07
onential 1.68e06 Linear 6.13e34
Fig. 5. The perceived chromatic salience folds presented in the CIE 1976 (u0 , v0)
chromaticity coordinates. The colored circles present the perceived color of each
chromatic stimulus (colored diamonds). Each data point presents the perceived
color of the sharpest stimulus angle (10) after averaging the results across all six
observers. (This stimulus angle yielded the largest illusory effect). The chromatic
stimuli (‘‘inducers”) are represented by colored diamonds. The chromatic ‘‘x”-s
represent the predicted chromatic Vasarely effect due to the adaptation model. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
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presented as data points in Fig. 4 (solid lines). All these data points
demonstrate a signiﬁcant perception of salience corner as a func-
tion of stimulus angle (p < 0.01, t-test), across all the chromatic
stimuli and across all six observers. The results demonstrate that
the position of the perceived illusion was different across the dif-
ferent chromatic stimuli. The Blue, Red and Magenta stimuli
caused a more salient illusory fold than the Green, Cyan and Yellow
stimuli. The shape of the curves in Fig. 4 has been tested by the
least squares ﬁtting method (the curve ﬁtting has been performed
here mainly due to previous results of ABS achromatic stimuli
(Troncoso et al., 2005)). This curve ﬁtting showed approximation
to linear function only for the Magenta stimuli (Table 2) and
approximation to exponential functions for all the other stimuliFig. 6. The perceived (solid lines) and predicted chroma (dashed lines) of the illusory fo
relevant speciﬁc chromatic stimulus (Table 1).(Table 2). We calculated the sum of squares due to error (SSE) of
the data points, Table 2.
3.1.2. Color of illusory fold (second task)
The results of the perceived chromatic salience fold signiﬁcantly
showed a trend of a perceived complementary nature to the color
of the stimuli, Fig. 5. This ﬁgure displays the result for the corner
angle at 10. In order to test the hypothesis that the induced
appearance of the fold is complementary to the color of the inducer
ﬁeld, two statistical tests have been performed: (a) testing the dis-
tance of the perceived color (data point) from the achromatic point
(on the CIE 1976 (u0, v0)-chromaticity diagram); (b) testing the shift
of the perceived color from the complementary line (Fig. 5). The re-
sults showed signiﬁcant shift of the perceived color from the ach-
romatic point, across all six observers and for all the Vasarely
stimuli (colored circles) (p < 0.001, multivariate c2 test; Richard &
Dean, 1988). Since the stimuli have been presented in iso-bright-
ness conditions, the data points are presented on the CIE 1976
(u0, v0)-chromaticity diagram. Fig. 5 shows a very small shift of
the data points from the relevant complimentary line. The small
shift values obtained indicate that we cannot reject the null
hypothesis that the data points are attributed to the population
of the relevant complementary color line (p < 0.001, multivariate
c2 test; Richard & Dean, 1988).
From the results of the matching of the perceived chromatic sal-
ience fold (second task) we calculated the chroma of the perceived
chromatic salience fold (Eq. (1)). Fig. 6 presents the perceived chro-
ma (adjusted by the observer in the second task, Eq. (1)) as a func-
tion of the stimulus angle, separately, for each chromatic stimulus,
across all six observers (solid lines). The results show signiﬁcantly
different perceived color across the different chromatic stimuli
(p < 0.012, t-test). The Cyan and Red stimuli yielded the largest per-
ceived chroma, while the Yellow and Blue stimuli yielded the small-
est effect. Note that almost the same trend of variation across the
chromatic stimuli of the illusory effect occurs in both of the tested
measures, the length and the chroma of the perceived illusion,
Figs. 4 and 6 (solid lines). This is true for all the stimuli except for
the Blue and Cyan stimuli that ‘‘switched” in the perceived chroma.
The curve ﬁtting showed approximation to linear function for the
Blue, Magenta and Yellow stimuli (Table 2), and approximation to
exponential functions for the Red, Green and Cyan stimuli (Table 2).ld (Eq. (1)), as a function of stimulus angle. Each of the colored lines indicates the
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We hypothesize that the mechanism of the Vasarely illusion de-
rives from the same mechanism as the Induction effect (Simulta-
neous contrast) and that they are expressed due to the ﬁrst-order
adaptation mechanism (Spitzer & Barkan, 2005; Spitzer & Semo,
2002). In other words, the chromatic Vasarely effect is a speciﬁc
case of the induction effect. Therefore, the complementary chro-
matic illusion derives from the chromatic spatial context.
A short overview of the basic principles of the model is de-
scribed in the following paragraphs, for the sake of clarity, while
more details are supplied in Appendix A.
The chromatic induction and color constancy effects have been
reported in recent psychophysical and physiological studies as
being derived from the same neuronal mechanism; both are reﬂec-
tions of the chromatic adaptation mechanism (e.g., Fairchild, 1998;
Shevell & Wei, 2000; Wachtler, Albright, & Sejnowski, 2001; Wach-
tler, Sejnowski, & Albright, 2003). The purpose of adaptation is to
maintain a high level of response sensitivity under different illumi-
nations (or contrast) and stimulus conditions (contexts). Thus, an
adaptation mechanism enables the system to maintain a high gain
for a large stimulus range.
The model is based on adaptation mechanisms and color-coding
receptive ﬁelds in the retina which have been modeled as Naka-
Rushton equations (Dahari & Spitzer, 1996; Naka & Rushton,
1966; Shapley & Enroth-Cugell, 1984), but with application of the
semi-saturation ‘‘constant” as functions. The adaptation mecha-
nism is built as a gain-control mechanism that is based on the
‘‘curve-shifting’’ effect of the ‘response vs. log illumination’ curve,
which has been shown experimentally (Sakmann & Creutzfeldt,Fig. 7. Demonstration of the model’s predictions (Spitzer & Semo, 2002) of the existence
the model. (a–c).1969; Shapley & Enroth-Cugell, 1984). This effect is the transition
from one response curve to another, resulting from a change in
the light intensity (or color). It is obtained by changing the r
(semi-saturation ‘‘constant”) in the Naka-Rushton equation
through the contributions of local and remote areas, to obtain a
higher gain in the new light intensity (Dahari & Spitzer, 1996; Sak-
mann & Creutzfeldt, 1969; Shapley & Enroth-Cugell, 1984; Spitzer
& Rosenbluth, 2002; Spitzer & Semo, 2002).
It is well known that the color induction is inﬂuenced not only
by adjacent, but also by more remote, non-contiguous regions (re-
mote regions) within a visual scene. The inﬂuence of the color of
peripheral areas on the perceived color of a central area is regarded
here as the manifestation of the ﬁrst-order of color adaptation
mechanism (Shevell & Wei, 2000; Wesner & Shevell, 1992, 1994).
The local and the remote areas that inﬂuence the curve shifts have
been applied in the model by retinal opponent receptive ﬁelds (col-
or-coded receptive ﬁelds) and the remote area related to the area
located in the peripheral zone that extends far beyond the borders
of the classic receptive ﬁeld. In our model, the adaptation mecha-
nism (the curve-shifting mechanism) is performed before the sub-
traction of the center-surround signals, in accordance with
physiological ﬁndings (Dahari & Spitzer, 1996; Shapley & Enroth-
Cugell, 1984; Spitzer & Barkan, 2005; Spitzer & Semo, 2002).
In order to quantitatively estimate the model’s performance and
perform the algorithm on real images, the activation levels of the
simulated responses have been transformed into a perceived color
through an inverse function with few assumptions. The ﬁrst and
main assumption is that the remote area in the inverse function
is achromatic, with the same degree of luminance as in the direct
function.of chromatic Vasarely effect, Fig. 1. The original stimulus, Fig. 1, used as an input to
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performed on chromatic Vasarely stimuli, whilst these stimuli
were the inputs’ images. The default set of parameters is the same
one used for the color constancy model (Spitzer & Barkan, 2005;
Spitzer & Semo, 2002). The model yielded the predicted ‘‘per-
ceived” Vasarely image, which includes the salient illusory fold
and its perceived complementary color (Figs. 5 and 7). In order
to evaluate the model predictions, we calculated the same factors
we measured experimentally (Figs. 4–6). We tested the model’s
predictions by supplying it ‘‘individual” brightness (due to the
brightness of each observer, iso-brightness calibration), dashed
lines in Figs. 4 and 6. (The error bars in Fig. 5 in relation to the mod-
el prediction of the ‘‘X” ’s refer to the model’s prediction
variations.)
Fig. 4 presents the length, which is the salient illusory fold of
the model’s predictions (dashed lines), as a function of the stimulus
angle. The results show that, similar to the experimental results,
dashed lines in Fig. 4, the different chromatic stimuli yielded differ-
ent curves as a function of the angle. Furthermore, the order and
shape of the colored curves of the experimental results (solid lines)
and the predicted results (dashed lines) are similar. Note that the
error bars in predicted results (Figs. 4 and 6, dashed lines) derive
from the individual brightness that has been calibrated and also
applied to the model simulations, separately for each observer.
The curve ﬁtting showed approximation to exponential functions
for all the stimuli (Table 2).
Fig. 6 presents the chroma of the predicted illusion as a function
of the stimulus angle (dashed lines). The model predictions show
slightly higher chroma values than the experimental results,
Fig. 6 (dashed and solid lines, respectively). This trend can also
be clearly seen in the chromatic matched result (color ﬁlled cir-
cles), presented in the CIE u0v0 1976 chromaticity diagram, Fig. 5.
The averaged data points across the six observers and the order
of the strength of the effect was almost identical among the differ-
ent colored stimuli between the experimental and predicted re-
sults, Fig. 6 (solid and dashed lines, respectively). The curve
ﬁtting of the experimental and predicted results has shown differ-
ent ﬁtting curves, for example, for the Blue stimulus (Table 2).
A similar trend of results was obtained under iso-luminance
conditions (not presented here due to the limited scope of this pa-
per, Supplementary data).4. Discussion
We presented here a chromatic Vasarely effect, under iso-
brightness conditions. The illusory salient fold is perceived as the
complementary color to the color of the chromatic Vasarely stim-
ulus. The chromatic effect has been demonstrated signiﬁcantly
on six chromatic stimuli. Stimuli with nine different angles have
been tested, and it has been found that the strength of the effect
was signiﬁcantly larger at sharper angles, across all the chromatic
stimuli for all the observers. In addition, the chromatic ﬁrst-order
adaptation model (Spitzer & Barkan, 2005; Spitzer & Semo, 2002)
succeeded in predicting the complementary colors of all the salient
folds across all the stimuli and across observers. The predictions
regarding the role of the effect as a function of the stimulus angle
showed good agreement with the experimental results. In almost
all cases the order of the strength of length and the chroma across
the different chromatic stimuli was predicted by the model
(Figs. 4–7).
The trend of having stronger chromatic effect as a function of
sharper corner angle has also been found in the achromatic ABS
stimuli. Troncoso et al. (2005, 2009) found a linear psychophysical
relationship between the angle of the corner and the strength of
the response. Our results, however, showed different shapes ofthe curves as a function of the corner angle, across the different
chromatic stimuli, Figs. 4 and 6. It is possible that our results show
more variability since the color mechanism is built from more than
one channel.
The curve of the strength of the perceived effect as a function of
the corner angle was taken as a criterion for investigating the
mechanism for the Vasarely effect (Troncoso et al., 2005). This
group tested whether a simple model of Difference of Gaussians
DOG (center-surround) predicts the linear relationship between
the corner angle and the strength of the perceived effect, and found
that the predicted curve was not linear (Troncoso et al., 2005,
2009). The lack of agreement between the predicted and the exper-
imental results led Troncoso et al. (2005) to conclude that the DOG
ﬁlter does not fully account for these illusions. We claim, further,
that a DOG ﬁlter would not predict the complementary color of
the chromatic Vasarely effect, Figs. 4–7.
The ﬁrst suggestion and modeling of the Vasarely effect by
opponent retinal receptive ﬁelds was reported by Hurvich (Hur-
vich, 1981, p. 173–174). Experimental support for this suggestion
was provided recently by fMRI study (Troncoso et al., 2007). Except
for the MIDAAS model (Multiple independent bright phenomena)
and the suggested DOG ﬁlter model, the models have not been
changed much since then (Adelson, 2000; Troncoso et al., 2005).
The MIDAAS model also included gain calculation and brightness
interpretations (Kingdom & Moulden, 1992; McArthur & Moulden,
1999). This model showed predictions of several brightness effects
which were meant to reﬂect only the operation of retinal mecha-
nisms. Among them are predictions of many different gratings such
as the triangular and trapezoidal gratings. In addition, these mod-
els predicted additional brightness effects such as: grating induc-
tion effect (McCourt, 1982), Mach bands effect, Vasarely effect
and Hermann grid (also accounting for the optimal bar width).
They also partially predicted the Cornsweet edge and the Chevreul
illusion. Furthermore, these models predicted the brightness
induction, but failed to predict ‘brightness context’ (Shevell, Holli-
day, & Whittle, 1992).
McArthur and Moulden (1999) assumed that the brightness
context effect has a different mechanism than induction, which oc-
curs due to adjacent regions. This assumption is contrary to ﬁnd-
ings of other groups, including Shevell’s group that thoroughly
investigated this effect (Jenness & Shevell, 1995; Shevell & Wei,
1998, 2000; Shevell et al., 1992; Wesner & Shevell, 1992, 1994).
Shevell and his colleagues showed that the induction of immediate
and context stimuli caused the same trend of responses from the
spatial, temporal and chromatic aspects, and both effects appear
to belong to a continuous function due to the different spatial
proximity.
Additional predictions of McArthur and Moulden (1999) are
somewhat problematic in light of the more recent psychophysical
and computational studies, for example, the Hermann grid effect. It
has been shown that it is untenable to assume that a DOG mecha-
nism or retinal mechanism plays the major role in the effect (Geier,
Bernáth, Hudák, & Séra, 2008; Hamburger & Shapiro, 2009; Schiller
& Carvey, 2005). Schiller and Carvey (2005) suggested an alterna-
tive explanation for the effect, based on S cortical receptive ﬁelds.
Hamburger and Shapiro (2009) suggested that the effect derives
from interplay between luminance and contrast responses at mul-
tiple spatial scales.
Even though the 2-D model of brightness perception (McArthur
& Moulden, 1999) does predict the Vasarely effect, it still does not
seem trivial to us to understand how the above models are capable
of predicting the complementary nature of the chromatic effects
(Figs. 5 and 7). Understanding this does not appear to be simple
since a model that is built from color opponent receptive ﬁelds will
not predict the complementary nature of the effect. However, a
model which refers to adaptation, and to the spatial context, will
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tary colors. Such a model will also have a better chance of succeed-
ing in predicting the general trend of the exponent dependence of
the perceived length of the effect, and the chroma of the effect
(Figs. 4–7; Table 2).
Several previous studies tested the chromatic adaptation of the
ﬁrst order and showed that the adaptation causes a decrease in the
saturation of the test stimulus. The hue of the test stimulus shifted
towards the complementary color of the adapting stimulus (Kra-
uskopf, Zaidi, & Mandler, 1986; Webster & Mollon, 1994; Webster
& Wilson, 2000). It has to be noted that these studies investigated
the effect of long adaptation stimulus (of AC + DC or DC type) on a
test stimulus (Webster & Wilson, 2000). Even though the current
experimental and model results refer mainly to induction effects
of the ﬁrst order (Figs. 5–7), the previous adaptation results (Kra-
uskopf et al., 1986; Webster & Mollon, 1994; Webster & Wilson,
2000) are in agreement with the suggested model that also in-
cluded the adaptation of the second order (Spitzer & Barkan,
2005; Appendix A). We speculated that adaptation of the type of
after image, such as that studied by Webster and his colleagues
(Webster & Mollon, 1994; Webster & Wilson, 2000) and the induc-
tion mechanism (simultaneous contrast) are different types of
adaptation mechanisms; however, they still might have similar
mechanisms (Shapiro, 2008; Wesner & Shevell, 1992, 1994). Sup-
port for this suggestion can be found in the results of the more re-
cent study of Webster and his colleagues (Webster, Malkoc, Bilson,
& Webster, 2002). They performed controlled experiments which
address the question of the relationship and the inﬂuences of the
two mechanisms: the ‘‘contrast adaptation” and ‘‘contrast induc-
tion”. They found that the two effects have functionally similar
inﬂuences on perceived hue. Both also consistently biased per-
ceived hue away from the color axis of the background. However,
the hue shifts that Webster and his colleagues found were consis-
tently more selective following adaptation to the background than
from contrast induction to the background.
Shapiro (2008) showed that the chromatic simultaneous con-
trast could also be manifested with perceived complementary col-
or with ﬂickering of the stimuli at 1 Hz. He suggested a simple
rectiﬁcation–summation model that aimed to predict the orthogo-
nal directions obtained by nulling the anti-phase appearance of
modulated disks. The suggested model consists of two pathways
of color and contrast information. The output of the contrast chan-
nel is calculated as rectiﬁed responses of the opponent’s center-
surround responses. This stage was required in order to disable
negative response. The ﬁnal stage is the summation across cardinal
pathways. The spatial aspects of the effect have not been referred
to; nor have sensitivities of the speciﬁc chromatic and luminance
pathways. This model does not account for spatial properties and
does not account for detection of stimuli as an image. Therefore,
it cannot predict the Vasarely effect.
Ekroll and Faul (2009) also related recently to both the adapta-
tion (temporal mechanism) and to the simultaneous color contrast
(spatial mechanism) mechanisms in order to explain, and model,
their results on substantial individual variability, and the validity
of Kirschmann’s 4th law (1891). They found that Kirschmann’s
4th law is valid only to a certain degree of saturation level. In other
words, the color induction increases as a function of increasing the
saturation inducers. Further increase in the saturation’s inducers,
however, causes no further, or only small perceived induction in-
crease, or even a decrease (as has been shown in Meyer’s effect
(Meyer, 1855)). Their results are also in agreement with previous
reports (Bosten & Mollon, 2007, 2008; Kinney, 1962).
Ekroll and Faul (2009) described a simple model for their results
based on von Kries adaptation (von Kries, 1905) and simultaneous
color contrast. The authors assumed that the von Kries mechanism
depends on temporal properties while the crispening occurs simul-taneously. This assumption might be challenged using the recent
results of Shevell and his colleague and our previous results
(D’Antona and Shevell, 2009; Semo, Rosenbluth, & Spitzer, 1998;
Semo & Spitzer, 2001). The two adaptation components above pre-
dict an enhancement of the color differences between the target
and its context only for color contrasts which are not too large (Ek-
roll & Faul, 2009). At large saturation differences the perceived
ampliﬁcation is restrained. Ekroll and Faul (2009) only referred
to the property of the saturation difference between the target
and its context in their model. However, additional properties,
such as the speciﬁc spatial properties of the induction effect, the
temporal, as well as the chromatic properties, have not been ap-
plied (D’Antona and Shevell, 2009; Spitzer & Barkan, 2005; Tsofe,
Spitzer, & Einav, 2009; Webster et al., 2002; Wesner & Shevell,
1992, 1994). These properties have not been applied in their mod-
el, and have not been applied to simulate the visual system. Our
model applied all these properties, and, additionally, enables auto-
mated image processing (Spitzer & Barkan, 2005; Spitzer & Semo,
2002).
The fact that the induction (simultaneous contrast) has tempo-
ral properties does not deny the existence of additional adaptation
mechanisms with different temporal scales, for different stimulus
attributes. We argue for such a mechanism even though the spe-
ciﬁc effect of lack, or decrease, in the ampliﬁcation of the induction
at large saturation differences is not predicted by our current mod-
el. This can be done in the future by limiting the amount of per-
ceived contrast.
According to our approach there is only one mechanism that is
responsible for the simultaneous contrast and adaptation (Appen-
dix A). Our simultaneous contrast model is actually also an adapta-
tion model that shows how induction is inﬂuenced by the
saturation, hue, spatial area and the temporal durations (Dahari
& Spitzer, 1996; Spitzer & Barkan, 2005; Spitzer & Semo, 2002;
Tsofe et al., 2009). Our adaptation model succeeded here in pre-
dicting, mainly, three demonstrated experimental properties
which are: (a) the increase in inducers’ saturation yielded higher
Vasarely effect (preliminary results). (b) A decrease in the angle
of the fold (Fig. 3b), which yielded an increase in the surface area
of the inducers, caused an increase in the chromatic Vasarely effect
(Fig. 6). (c) The perceived hue of the Vasarely effect is complemen-
tary to the color of the inducers. All three of these characteristics of
the chromatic Vasarely effect are typical, as well, of the simulta-
neous contrast effect (Ekroll & Faul, 2009; Semo & Spitzer, 2001;
Semo et al., 1998; Wesner & Shevell, 1992, 1994). Therefore, we ar-
gue that the two effects have a common mechanism.
In the past, we showed that the chromatic Mach bands effect
also yields perceived complementary color (Tsofe et al., 2009). In
the preliminary experiments of the chromatic Mach bands, we also
found that the saturation of the color surface plays a major role in
the saturation of the perceived effect. It has to be noted that the
same induction model succeeded in predicting both the achro-
matic and chromatic Mach bands effects (Tsofe et al., 2009). Since
there are common spatial and chromatic properties in all three
chromatic effects (Mach bands, Vasarely and chromatic simulta-
neous contrast) and the same model and mechanism predicts all
these effects, it seems reasonable to assume that all these effects
have a common mechanism, unless proven otherwise,
experimentally.
The model that succeeded in predicting the different induction
effects can also predict both the chromatic and achromatic Vasare-
ly stimuli, Figs. 5–7. In addition, the model showed very good
agreement with both the perceived length of chromatic Vasarely
illusion, and the perceived chroma of the illusory salient fold of
the Vasarely illusion, across the six chromatic stimuli, Figs. 4–7.
Since the trend of the results under iso-brightness conditions
yielded a similar trend of results under iso-luminance conditions
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mentary data), the model can predict the perceived results without
speciﬁc stimulus restrictions. The adaptation model (Spitzer & Bar-
kan, 2005; Spitzer & Semo, 2002) also predicted several additional
effects which are really connected to retinal mechanisms, such as:
color constancy (Spitzer & Rosenbluth, 2002; Spitzer & Semo,
2002), chromatic ﬁrst-order induction (Spitzer & Barkan, 2005),
chromatic Mach bands (Tsofe et al., 2009), the effect of the solid
(not gradient) corners (Troncoso et al., 2009) and Chevreul illusion
(Vasarely effect in 180o). On the other hand, this model will ‘‘fail”
to predict effects that are probably not retinal, such as the assimi-
lation effects (Barkan, Spitzer, & Einav, 2008) and Hermann grid.
According to our model, the assimilation effects are not ex-
pected to be predicted by the ﬁrst-order adaptation model. Rather,
they are predicted by the second-order adaptation model (Barkan
et al., 2008). In light of the above we argue that both the chromatic
(Figs. 1 and 3a) and achromatic Vasarely effect, and the ABS effect
(Troncoso et al., 2005), are speciﬁc cases of the induction effect,
which probably occurs at the retinal level (Troncoso et al., 2007).Acknowledgments
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Appendix A
A.1. The chromatic ﬁrst-order adaptation model
In order to test predictions of the chromatic ﬁrst-order adapta-
tion model (Spitzer & Barkan, 2005; Spitzer & Semo, 2002) for the
above experimental effects of the chromatic Vasarely phenome-
non, we performed simulations of this model. For the sake of self
content, we present here a brief description of the adaptation mod-
el, that is based on color coding retinal ganglion receptive ﬁelds
and curve-shifting mechanism, which has been found experimen-
tally (Sakmann & Creutzfeldt, 1969; Shapley & Enroth-Cugell,
1984).
The input to the visual system is the quantum catch of each of
the three cone-types, Lcone, Mcone, and Scone, which is expressed by
an inner product of the cone pigment sensitivities, the spectral
composition of the illumination and the reﬂectance properties of
the surface (Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982). In the case of synthetic
images (such as chromatic Vasarely stimuli) or real images, the
RGB values were transformed to Lcone, Mconet, and Scone values
through the CIE 1931 (Y, x, y)-color space (Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982).
The ‘‘center” signals for the three spectral regions, Lcen,Mcen, and
Scen, of the color-coding cells that feed the retinal level are deﬁned
as an integral of the cones quantum catches, over the center sub-
region, with a Gaussian decaying spatial weight function.
Lcenðx0; y0Þ ¼
Z Z
cen-area
Lconeðx; yÞfcðx x0; y y0Þdxdy
Mcenðx0; y0Þ ¼
Z Z
cen-area
Mconeðx; yÞfcðx x0; y y0Þdxdy
Scenðx0; y0Þ ¼
Z Z
cen-area
Sconeðx; yÞfcðx x0; y y0Þdxdy
ðA1Þ
where the variables Lcen, Mcen, and Scen at locations x0, y0 represent
the response of the center area of the receptive ﬁeld of each cell
type which is centered at location x0, y0. The following equations
are similarly expressed, but in order to simplify, x0, y0 will be substi-
tuted as x0 = y0 = 0.where fc is deﬁned by:fcðx; yÞ ¼ exp½ðx
2 þ y2Þ=q2cen
pq2cen
; x; y 2 center area ðA2Þ
where q represents the radius of the center region of the receptive
ﬁeld of the color-coding cells. The ‘‘center” can be stimulated by as
little as a single cone, as frequently occurs in the fovea (the center of
the gaze). The ‘‘surround” signals Lsrnd, Msrnd, and (L +M)srnd of the
color-coding receptive ﬁelds are similarly deﬁned, with a spatial
weight function three times larger in diameter than that of the
‘‘center” (Dahari & Spitzer, 1996; Spitzer & Semo, 2002). The ‘‘re-
mote” signal represents the peripheral area that extends far beyond
the borders of the classic RF of the parvo retinal ganglion cell (P-
RGC) (Creutzfeldt, Crook, Kastner, Li, & Pei, 1991; Creutzfeldt, Kast-
ner, Xing, & Valberg, 1991). The ‘‘remote” area has the shape of an
annulus, concentric to that of the ‘‘center” and of the ‘‘surround.”
The four ‘‘remote” signals, L(remote), M(remote), S(remote), and
(L +M)(remote) that feed the P-RGC level are deﬁned as the inner
product of each cone output with a remote spatial weight function
fr:
LðremoteÞ ¼
Z Z
remote area
Lconeðx; yÞfrðx; yÞdxdy
MðremoteÞ ¼
Z Z
remote area
Mconeðx; yÞfrðx; yÞdxdy
SðremoteÞ ¼
Z Z
remote area
Sconeðx; yÞfrðx; yÞdxdy
ðLþMÞðremoteÞ ¼
Z Z
remote area
ðLþMÞconeðx; yÞfrðx; yÞdxdy
ðA3Þ
The purpose of chromatic adaptation is to maintain a high level
of response sensitivity under different chromatic illuminations and
stimulus chromatic conditions (contexts). Thus, an adaptation
mechanism enables the system to maintain a high gain for a large
stimulus range. The color-coded P-RGCs’ ‘center’ and ‘surround’
sub-regions adapt separately, in a manner similar to that found
and analyzed for the achromatic system, M-RGCs (Shapley & En-
roth-Cugell, 1984). The response, R, of each of the on-center P-
RGCs, is therefore expressed in Eq. (A4). For on-center cells, the re-
sponse is expressed as Rop(L+M), Rop(M+L), and Rop(S+(L+M)). The re-
sponse of each of the on-center color-coding cells is presented:
RopðLþMÞðtÞ ¼
Lcen
Lcen þ rLþM-cenðtÞ
 Msrnd
Lsrnd þ rLþM-srndðtÞ
RopðMþLÞðtÞ ¼
McenðtÞ
Mcen þ rMþL-cenðtÞ
 Lsrnd
Lsrnd þ rMþL-srndðtÞ
RopðSþðLþMÞÞðtÞ ¼
Scen
Scen þ rSþðLþMÞ-cenðtÞ
 ðLþMÞsrndðLþMÞsrnd þ rSþðLþMÞ-srndðtÞ
ðA4Þ
r is the adaptation factor. r is a function of L(t), M(t) and S(t) and
time t. A change in r produces a gain control effect equivalent to
the curve shift of the ‘response vs. log illumination’ curve, which
has been shown experimentally (Sakmann & Creutzfeldt, 1969).
The adaptation is reﬂected in a shift of the response curve as a
function of time (Spitzer & Semo, 2002). The history of the stimu-
lation of the relevant receptive ﬁeld region and its remote area
causes a change in r (r = rlocal + rremote, Eq. (A5)) that determines
the curve shift effect (Dahari & Spitzer, 1996; Sakmann & Creutz-
feldt, 1969; Shapley & Enroth-Cugell, 1984; Spitzer & Semo,
2002). Thus, the adaptation process for each sub-region (center
or surround region) is performed according to its spatial content
(Eq. (A1)) and its remote area, rremote (Eq. (A5)).
When dealing with single images, we refer to the ﬁnal stage of
adaptation, constant in time, and already reaching a steady state
(t =1) in the adaptation process. In current usage of the model,
only this stage of adaptation has been analyzed. The adaptation
2294 A. Tsofe et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 2284–2294factor r of ‘‘local” and ‘‘remote” components for the L+M signal,
for example, is given by:
rLþM-cenðt ¼ 1Þ ¼ rLþM-cen-local þ rLþM-cen-remote
where : rLþM-cenðt ¼ 1Þ ¼ acenLcen þ bcen þ ccenLremote
rLþM-srdnðt ¼ 1Þ ¼ asrdnMsrdn þ bsrdn þ csrdnMremote
ðA5Þ
The adaptation factors for surround sub-regions are similarly
deﬁned. a, b, and c are constants but obtain different values for
the ‘‘center” and for ‘‘surround” (Dahari & Spitzer, 1996; Spitzer
& Semo, 2002).
In order to quantitatively estimate the model’s performance and
perform the algorithm on real images, the activation levels of the
simulated responses have been transformed into a perceived color
through an inverse function with few assumptions. The ﬁrst and
main assumption is that the remote area in the inverse function
is achromatic, with the same degree of luminance as in the direct
function.
The chromatic ﬁrst-order adaptation algorithm has also been
used as the color constancy algorithm (Spitzer & Barkan, 2005;
Spitzer & Semo, 2002) and predicted the chromatic induction
(chromatic simultaneous contrast).
The induction effects appear as part of the visual system pro-
cessing to enhance the perceived chromatic or luminance differ-
ences between objects and surfaces, also under different
chromatic illuminations, as occurs in the color constancy phenom-
enon sharing the same mechanism (Fairchild, 1998; Spitzer & Bar-
kan, 2005; Spitzer & Semo, 2002).Appendix B. Supplementary material
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.visres.2010.07.001.
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